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Short on jayvee players, the Frosh Give Foreign
dol.vnstaters were forced to field a
few varsity runners, and thus Beh- Flavor To Term
rend was up against a far more ex-
perienced team. In addition, Grove An important factor for Beh-
City began practice on September rend Center's surge into soccer
19 and played a tune-up game prominence has been the appear-
against Slippery Rock before corn- ance of two freshmen students on
ing here. Considering these facts, campus. Willi Schickhaus and Ed
the Nittany Cubs played remark- Paauwe, the co-captains of the
ably well. soccer team, are the nucleus on

The outstanding players for which Coach Gallagher has based
Coach Jim Gallagher's Cubs have his team this year.
to be wing Ed Paauwe and for- Willi Henry Frederick iSchickhaus
ward Willi Schickhaus as they was born in Bielefeld, Germany, in
combined to lead the Behrend at- 1939. He came to the United States
tack with their fine footwork. in 1951, making his home in Erie.
Goalie Torn MacAllister put in an He completed his secondary edu-
excellent game in the cage, record- cation at McDowell High •School
ing 17 saves. and graduated in 1957. Willi then

The Cubs' next match is on Octo- enlisted in the Army and served
ber 23rd against a strong Fredonia for three years. He is now enrolled
(New York) State Teachers' junior at Behrend Campus as a D.D.T.
varsity squad. The varsity Blue major, but still finds time to play
Devils, as they are called, compiled golf and soccer—a game he hasn't,
a seven and two record last season played for almost ten years.
and boast a "big time" soccer Edward Paauwe was born in
eleven. It should be good experi- Barendrecht, Holland. He then
ence for the Cubs. moved to Leidschendam, Holland,

STARTING LINEUPS - where he attended Huygens Ly-
BEHREND GROVE CITY ceum for three years. After com-

Position ing to the United States on June
Paauwe LW Reynolds 28, 1960, Ed's family made their
Rausch LI Becker home in Fayetteville, Pennsylvania
Schickhaus CF Bostur where his father was a consulting
Prozan RI Bainbridge engineer in nearby Chambersburg.
Larson RW Hartman He attended Gettysburg High
Kennedy LH Beachem School in his senior year and is
Nathansohn CH Batz now enrolled in Penn State's Col-
Loftus RH Rickards lege of Chemistry and Physics.
A. McAllister RB Jenks These two students are not only
Irish LB Mulholland fine additions to the soccer team,
T. MacAllister G Jahn but are also fine additions to the
Behrend subs: Estock, Greer, So- United States and Behrend Cam-
renson, Ross, Harkens, Wood. pus.

BEHREND'S Tom Larson grapples for the ball with a Grove City
assailant as the Cubs' Tom Kennedy looks on. Action is from the
October.7th game which the Grovers won, 44.

Behrend Greets New Teachers
Two new teachers have joined

the ranks of the Behrend Campus
faculty for the Fall term. The two
are Mr. A. Gordon Wilcox, Assist-
ant Professor of English, and Mr.
John Bedford, Instructor in Engi-
neering.

Mx. Wilcox comes to Behrend
from the Hazleton Campus, where
he taught English for the past
eight years. A native of Massa-
chusetts, he obtained his M.A. in
English from the University of
lowa. He moved to Pennsylvania
in 1941 to work at a radio station
in Harrisburg. When the U. S. en-
tered W. W. 11, he served as radio
instructor in the Air Force.

YOUNGEST CHAMPION
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Mr. Bedford is originally from
Columbus, Missouri. He obtained
his B.S. in Electrical Engineering
at the University of 'Missouri in
1949, and attended Washington
University in St. Louis from 1951
to 1955. In 1960, he acquired his
M.S. from Notre Dame.

His duties at Behrend mark Mr.
Bedford's first position as a college
instructor. Besides teaching engi-
neering, he is also sponsoring they
Engineers' Club.

Fred Herreshoff was only 16
when he won the U. S. Open in
1904.


